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Albacora and Albacora Leste - The Welligence Inside Look
The opportunity to acquire Albacora and Albacora Leste is sure to attract significant interest. Both
are large, legacy post-salt producers with material redevelopment and growth potential
remaining. However, the devil is often in the detail. Welligence’s detailed and transparent
economic models, built on the latest well-by-well monthly production data, will help you gain a
deeper understanding of both assets so you can ask the right questions. Without the latest data,
our clients would not be aware of the Q2 reactivation of 17 wells, and the May start of the presalt Forno test, which already accounts for 20% of Albacora’s production.
Below, we highlight some analysis to consider when evaluating the Albacora and Albacora Leste
opportunities and the importance of working with the latest independent well-by-well data and
analytics offered by Welligence.
Post-salt workover campaign has brought big production boost to Albacora
Petrobras has been busy this year performing workovers at Albacora. Production through July
2020 averaged 13,256 bbl/d, but that does not tell the story – the impact can only be seen through
models based on monthly production data. A quick glance at the Well-by-Well production tab in
our model shows just 13 post-salt wells were online in February, producing 2,425 bbl/d – by July,
the company had brought 17 wells back online, helping to boost output to 40,573 bbl/d.
Pre-salt Forno test at Albacora underway
The Forno discovery is highlighted by Petrobras as a key growth opportunity. The find was made
back in 2011 and at the time was estimated to be 350 MMbbl in scale. The company finally began
an extended well test in May 2020, producing the 3BRSA-1123-RJS well through the P-31 FPSO.
Output hit 8,156 bbl/d in July, accounting for approximately 20% of total production from the
concession.
Albacora well-by-well production – impact of the workovers and pre-salt Forno test

Water management may be an issue at Albacora Leste
Recovery at Albacora and Albacora Leste is driven by solution gas and water drive – both projects
have also used water injection to aid recovery from the outset. As with many projects in the
Campos Basin, water management becomes increasingly important as the assets mature and
topsides fluids handling capacity can ultimately become the limiting factor on crude output.
Water cut by concession

Facilities sharing and water handling capacity issues on production unit P-50
An ANP ruling which became effective in August 2017, determined that Albacora and Albacora
Leste share a reservoir. As a result, the fields share production from all wells connected to the P50 FPSO.
Furthermore, as discussed above, Albacora Leste wells tied to the P-50 unit have an issue with
increasing water production. Examining the water handling capacity would suggest that further
oil production while keeping even a constant oil-to-water ratio is unlikely without facility or
injection upgrades.

P-50 FPSO – fluids production profile
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